
Protect what matters



Home Security CAGR 77% in revenue.

90% American cited it as leading benefit.



We’re on a mission to turn home into a true smart home 
by redefining the way home interacts and cooperates.



Sentri
Next Generation Smart Home

Knowing more about your home just got easier, 
All-in-one home security lets you monitor and stay in control.



Know
Your
Home



Real-time 
Check-in



Monitor the state of your home, anytime anywhere





Simple Home Security

No installation required. More friendly and 
ergonomics. Let Sentri becomes part of 
your home design.



Simple Home Intelligence Center

Connect and control other smart devices 
from one simple interface.





What our customer says...

"It's incredibly easy to set up and the features are perfect for what I'm looking for." AARON S., NEW YORK

"I'm really impressed by the elegant design and it works great as a home monitoring system." TRAVIS D., 
CALIFORNIA

"Setup was super easy -- unbox and plug it in. It's a really solid product." CORY P., UTAH

“Best Smart Home Hub, we feel much safer knowing Sentri is there to monitor for us.”  “It's great being able 
to see it whenever I want” - Amazon Customer

“ My problem with security cameras is it's a freaking camera that's spying on you like big brother. Not only do 
I find that creepy, it also tips a burglar off in the case that someone actually does come into my humble 
abode.

Enter Sentri -- it doesn't actually look like a security camera (…..) AND even comes with a cool looking 
touchscreen. It's fun to poke around at the weather, humidity, and stuff, and I finally have a much needed 
clock in my living room. I can set the mood with a flick of the screen and change up the background.”  Danial 
Lee, Kickstarter backer

http://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R3RDU7CUCIQE3Z/ref=cm_cr_getr_d_rvw_ttl?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B00OTWZOFQ
http://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R3RDU7CUCIQE3Z/ref=cm_cr_getr_d_rvw_ttl?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B00OTWZOFQ
http://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R3RDU7CUCIQE3Z/ref=cm_cr_getr_d_rvw_ttl?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B00OTWZOFQ


Milestones

Sentri was one of the ten startups selected to join Microsoft IoT accelerator out of 400 
candidates. Steven Guggenheimer, corporate vice president, said this accelerator helps 
new startup to create more intelligent and safe smart home product.

Sentri was picked by Btrax as one of the most promising and diverse startups in the IoT space.

Sentri’s founder Yen Tung, was elected as one of 
the USA 2014 M2M Pioneer Award candidates.

Other media exposure



// Meet Sentri
 All-in-one Monitoring and Control Made Simple

• HD Camera
• Touchscreen
• Speaker

• Thermometer
• Air Quality Sensor
• Light Sensor

• Humidity Sensor
• Accelerometer

What’s Packed Inside 

Welcome Home

Simple 

No installation required,  
with a built-in touchscreen  
for effortless control.  

Powerful

The center of your smart  
home. Connect and control 
your home’s connected  
products from one simple  
interface. 

Beautiful

Designed to complement  
your home, personalize  
the background to match  
your style.  

Home is just a glance away with Sentri, a monitoring system that brings together
everything you need into one, powerful solution that is incredibly easy to use.   

Coming Fall 2015 to your home 


